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O
NE RECENT Sa t-
u rd a y, Beth, a fourt h -
grade teacher in a large
m i d western city, was
talking on the phone
with her sister Louise,
who teaches fifth grade
in a mid-size city in the

Southeast. Louise was telling Beth
about a state conference for educators
that she had attended a few weeks
earlier.

One of the keynote speakers at
the conference had extolled the vir-

tues of peer tutoring in reading for
e l e m e n t a ry students and had claimed
that the research showed that this
strategy benefited both the student
being tutored and the student doing

the tutoring. As Louise was talking,
Beth was scanning a mental image of
her own classroom, identifying stu-
dents who might benefit from such
tutoring. Beth thought she might try
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Background: Today over 1,000 education journals publish more than 20,000 articles in the English language
each year. No systematic tool is available at present to get the research findings from these tens of thousands
of articles to the millions of education practitioners in the United States who might use them.
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consider adopting a structured abs t ra c t, an innovation that focuses on the article format itself. The s t r u ct u r e d
a b s t ract would take the place of the para g raph-style narra t ive summary that appears at the beginning of most
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Inter vention: A structured abstract is a formal and compact summary of an article’s main features and find-
ings. Like a table or figure, it has a predictable structure that compresses information into a small space
and can be read independently from the main body of the article. The structured abstract is longer and
more detailed than the standard para g raph-style narra t ive summary. On the printed page, the structured ab-
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all articles (background, purpose, research design, and conclusions) and several additional elements that
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sis, and findings).

Research Design: Analytic essay.
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and communicate education studies and research findings.
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the idea, but when she asked for more
details about how to set up the peer-
tutoring process, Louise said that the
speaker, a professor from the local
teachers college, had not provided any
such details in his talk, nor had he pro-
vided any re f e rences to specific art i-
cles that teachers could refer to for more
information. “Well,” Beth thought,
“ I ’ll just drive dow n t own to the uni-
versity library and use their comput-
ers to find some articles on peer tutor-
ing. How hard can that be? I learned
h ow to do that in my graduate classes
years ago.”

When Beth arrived at the library,
she sat down at one of the comput-
ers in the reference section, pulled
up the ERIC database, and typed in
the key words “peer tutoring.” Un-
daunted by the response that ERIC
was prepared to display hundreds of
articles that had something to say
about peer tutoring, Beth began to
scan systematically the titles and ab-
stracts of the articles listed. She quick-
ly found that she couldn’t readily tell
which of the articles might be the best
s o u rce for the information she want-

ed. When she did find an article that
seemed promising from its abstract,
as often as not it turned out that this
university library did not subscribe
to the journal in which it had been
published.

Se veral hours later, after scanning
a dozen or so articles that the library
did have on its shelves, Beth had photo-
copied t h ree that had information that
would help her set up her own peer-
tutoring program in reading. But as
she drove home, she kept thinking that
t h e re must be a better way, a more ef-
ficient way, to get information from

re l e vant educational re s e a rch into the
hands of practitioners like her.

WHY RESEARCH DOESN’T
R E AC H T E AC H E R S

As the hypothetical scenario above
illustrates, educational re s e a rch does
not readily reach the people who might
actually put it into practice. This bre a k-
d own in communication occurs in part
because of several overlapping and com-
plex issues. These include the large per-
ceived gaps that separate the worlds

of educational re s e a rch, practice, ad-
ministration, and policy making; the
sheer size and diversity of the edu-
cation community, which in the U.S.
alone has over 3.6 million teachers
and 100,000 principals in elementary
and secondary schools; and the sprawl-
ing nature of educational research,
which has traditionally encompassed
a wide variety of researchers, insti-
tutions, subject areas, agendas, con-
texts, and forums for publication.

However, there is also a technical
dimension to this challenge of ex-
tending the reach of re s e a rch studies
and findings into the realm of edu-
cational practice, which we call here
“the 20,000 article problem.” At pre s-
ent, the Kappan is one of more than
1,100 education journals published
in the English language. Collective-
l y, they publish more than 20,000 ar-
ticles each ye a r. Practitioners can ac-
cess these tens of thousands of arti-
cles in a fairly narrow set of ways: ac-
quiring a hard copy of the journal ar-
ticle through a personal or an insti-
tutional subscription or through a li-
brary; gaining online access to the
full text of an article through a jour-
nal’s website or via a database serv-
ice; receiving a copy at a conference
or workshop; or obtaining a copy fro m
a colleague who has access to the hard
copy or digital versions of the art i c l e .

In addition to access, practition-
ers must also have the time and in-
clination to sort through the va r i o u s
journals to find and evaluate art i c l e s
of potential interest. This threefold
re q u i rement of access, time, and mo-
tivation creates a serious bottleneck
that restricts the flow of information
and research findings to practition-
ers.

The structural innovation we pro-
pose here specifically addresses the
20,000 article problem: how to help
millions of people in education connect
with the tens of thousands of articles
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published each year in education jour-
nals that might prove useful to them in
practice. We believe that the struc-
t u red abstract, an innovation that fo-
cuses on the format of the article it-
s e l f, can help ove rcome the existing
impediments to disseminating the
findings of re s e a rch. Be l ow, we place
the idea of a structured abstract in
context and define its key elements.

CONTENT OVER FORM

Education journal articles, like ed-
ucational re s e a rch in general, addre s s
a broad and varied set of issues. Each
journal makes its own editorial deci-
sions and policies. As a result the pub-
lished articles cover an astonishing
variety of topics with a large assort-
ment of re s e a rch strategies. Be n e a t h
all of this variation, though, lies a fa-
miliar and predictable format for jour-
nal articles that the field of education
s h a res with the other social sciences.
This basic format of a research arti-
cle always includes three elements:

• title,
• listing of author(s) and institu-

tional affiliations, and
• the body of the article, often di-

vided into sections focusing on intro-
duction, analysis, findings, and con-
clusions.

A re s e a rch article almost always in-
cludes three additional elements as
well:

• a reference section,
• a short narrative summary or

editor’s introduction, and
• an acknowledgments section.
Any practitioner who walks into

a library, picks up an education jour-
nal at random, and then chooses an
a rticle at random in that journal will
almost certainly find at least five of
these elements. Individual education
journals may format each element
slightly differently (e.g., where the
institutional affiliation is listed, the

style for the references section), but
this set of elements is usually con-
sistent across articles and across jour-
nals. Kappan articles, for instance,
usually include some version of five
of the six.

Four of these elements provide
clues about the full article itself. T h e
title suggests the topic, while the au-
thors and their institutional affilia-
tions and the acknowledgments can
offer hints about the caliber, re p u t a-
tion, and perspective of the re s e a rc h-
ers. The short editor’s introduction
typically provides a general ove rv i ew
of the subject matter. The re f e re n c e s
indicate what prior research is con-
s i d e red re l e vant and to which ongo-
ing discussions in re s e a rch this art i-
cle might contribute.

None of this partial information,
however, either individually or col-
lectively provides the detailed, spe-
cific information necessary to inter-
p ret and understand the findings and
conclusions presented in the article.
That information can be located and
extracted only by scanning the body
of the article to identify its key fea-
t u res, and readers must then consid-
er them together when evaluating the
published results. The time re q u i re d
to “s i ze up” an article in this way de-
pends on the skill and experience of
the reader and on how well organize d ,
well written, and thorough the body
of the article is.

Thus the task of sorting out re-
search findings in journal articles is
often not an easy one. Mo re ove r, the
s e a rch becomes much more difficult
when conducted on a computer. Mo s t
online and database searches for ed-
ucation studies or research findings
yield only the barest re f e rence infor-
mation, typically providing biblio-
graphic details and a brief general ove r-
v i ew. A critical appraisal of a study’s
findings is daunting — if not impos-
s i b l e — when specific information is

not available about the study’s back-
g round, purpose, setting, part i c i p a n t s ,
i n t e rvention, re s e a rch design, data col-
lection and analysis, or conclusions.
It comes as cold comfort to many a
busy educator that this detailed in-
formation may be sitting on the shelve s
of local libraries in the form of micro-
fiche or bound journals.

Im p roving the dissemination of ed-
ucational re s e a rch there f o re re q u i re s
i m p roving practitioners’ access to de-
tailed information about the va r i o u s
studies and re s e a rch findings re p o rt-
ed in journal articles. It also re q u i re s
finding a better way to share and com-
municate these findings with others
who might find them useful. At pre s-
ent, motivated individuals with ac-
cess to full-text journal articles have
a limited range of options for get-
ting a study into the hands of others:
they can photocopy, fax, or sometimes
e-mail a copy of the article. Once the
copy arrives in the re c i p i e n t’s in-box ,
h owe ve r, the process starts anew, and
the recipient must have the motiva-
tion, time, and skills to examine the
study and its re s e a rch findings to as-
sess its relevance and importance to
educational practice.

This traditional way of dissemi-
nating educational re s e a rch allows the
findings of many valuable studies to
get lost in the shuffle. This we l l - k n ow n
f a i l u re of re s e a rch to reach practition-
ers may occur because of bre a k d ow n s
at three key junctures in the flow of
information and knowledge.

First, busy educators may not have
the access, time, or motivation to scan
scores of full-text journal articles in
order to find the few articles of spe-
cial interest to them. As a result, most
choose to do without the benefit of
education journals rather than to be
overwhelmed by them.

Second, most computer-generat-
ed searches yield only sketchy and
incomplete information about studies
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and findings, and it is extremely dif-
ficult to appraise their re l e vance and
i m p o rtance to specific realms of ed-
ucational practice.

Third, the format of the full-text
journal article can compound the dif-
ficulties of disseminating educational
re s e a rch to others. Just as practition-
ers may find it labor-intensive to iden-
tify studies of special interest in the first
place, those who later receive copies
of those articles from colleagues may
find it cumbersome to work thro u g h
a 20-page article in an effort to de-
termine whether or not it is relevant
and useful to them.

THE STRUCTURED ABSTRACT

The stru c t u red abstract addre s s e s
all three of these issues. It occupies,
both literally and figurative l y, the mid-
dle ground between the title and main
body of the article. The title hints at
what an article is about, but it offers
so little information that it is usually
an unreliable mark e r. Just as re a d e r s
shouldn’t judge a book by its cover,
they shouldn’t judge an article by its
title. The body of the article, on the
other hand, provides the specific de-
tails necessary for a critical appraisal
of a study and its findings, but it re-
q u i res readers to commit themselve s
to working through a bundle of pages
to locate the crucial information. And
in the end, it might not be there.

At one to two pages long, the stru c-
t u red abstract provides a formal and
compact summary of an art i c l e’s main
features and findings. This concise
summary provides a wealth of spe-
cific details about an individual art i-
cle. Thus it serves as an information
tool that enables readers to consider
and sort through large numbers of
a rticles in search of studies of part i c-
ular interest. The stru c t u red abstract
also serves as a useful vehicle for shar-
ing and communicating education-

al research, as its compact format is
well suited for reaching the attention
of practitioners who have many com-
peting demands on their time. Mo re-
ove r, it is a good fit with ongoing tre n d s
in technology, for it is a convenient
s i ze for e-mailing and for reading on
portable handheld devices.

Fi n a l l y, the stru c t u red abstract of-
fers a balanced way for journals to
provide relatively detailed informa-
tion about studies and findings on-
line, while still allowing a journal’s
publisher to maintain control over ac-
cess to the journal’s intellectual con-
tent. With the stru c t u red abstract fre e-
ly available online, people conduct-
ing electronic searches will have ac-
cess to an intermediate level of infor-
mation about a study’s key features
and findings. This level of detail can
help someone looking at a large num-
ber of articles to assess the kinds of
re s e a rch that have been conducted on
a particular topic and to judge the gen-
eral direction of the re s e a rch findings.
The stru c t u red abstract will also en-
able online re s e a rchers to decide which
a rticles need to be accessed and re a d
as full-text documents — a feature

that is likely to lead to a greater ove r-
all demand for journal articles re p o rt-
ing research. These structured ab-
stracts could also be made collective-
ly a vailable online through electro n-
ic information services.

A fundamental principle behind
the idea of the stru c t u red abstract is
that it is a serious part of the article
itself and is edited with the same at-
tention and rigor as the rest of the
a rticle. A stru c t u red abstract is like a
table or figure in that it has a pre d i c t-
able structure, it compresses a great
deal of information into a relatively
small space, and it is self-sufficient,
i.e., it can be read and understood in-
dependently from the main body of
the article.

Education journals would prob-
ably have slightly different versions
of stru c t u red abstracts that would all
c o n vey essentially the same informa-
tion, just as journals have different
styles for presenting the same bibli-
ographic information in the re f e re n c e
section. The structured abstract is
c h a r a c t e r i zed by two sets of elements:
four basic elements that apply to all
a rticles (background, purpose, re s e a rc h

Figure 1. A Template for a Structured Abstract

Background/Context: Description of prior research on the subject and/or
its intellectual context and/or its policy context.

P u r p o s e / O b j e c t i ve / R e s e a rch Question/Focus of Stud y : Description of wh a t
the research focused on and/or why.

Setting: Specific description of where the research took place or was fo-
cused.

Population/Participants/Subjects: Description of the participants in the
study: who, what, how many, and other key features.

Inter vention/Program/Practice: Specific description of the intervention,
including what it was, how it was administered, and its duration.

Research Design: Description of the kind of research design (e.g., qualita-
tive case study, quasi-experiment, secondary analysis, analytic essay,
randomized controlled field trial).

Data Collection and Analysis: Description of plan for collecting and ana-
lyzing data, including description of data.

Findings/Results: Description of main findings with specific details.
Conclusions/Recommendations: Description of conclusions and recom-

mendations of author(s), based on the findings.
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design, and conclusions) and five ad-
ditional elements that apply just to
some articles (setting, population, in-
t e rvention, data collection and anal-
ysis, and findings). Figure 1 (preced-
ing page) shows a template for a stru c-
t u red abstract that includes all nine
elements.

As a rule of thumb, we recom-
mend that stru c t u red abstracts be be-
t ween 200 and 400 words in length.
This provides sufficient space for a
description of the key features and
findings of a study yet still fits on at
most two sheets of paper.

An example of a stru c t u red abstract
— for the ve ry article yo u’re re a d i n g
— appears at the beginning of this
piece. Readers can judge for them-
s e l ves how a 239-word stru c t u red ab-
stract compares with the usual Kap-
p a n subheads, which are even briefer
than most editorial notes that accom-
pany research articles. If such struc-
t u red abstracts we re to become wide-
ly used, especially in journals that
publish educational re s e a rch, re a d e r s
would be able to focus their limited
reading time on those research arti-
cles that are most likely to be of im-
mediate practical interest to them.

This innovation has enormous po-
tential to extend the reach of educa-
tional re s e a rch. The experience of the
s t ru c t u red abstract in medical re s e a rc h
p rovides a useful example from a dif-
f e rent field of inquiry. In 1987, a call
for the use of stru c t u red abstracts in
medical journals appeared in the jour-
nal Annals of In t e rnal Me d i c i n e. And
that journal itself adopted the stru c-
t u red abstract format six months lat-
e r.1 The number of medical journals
that voluntarily adopted the stru c t u re d
abstract grew exponentially, and with-
in five years most of the leading med-
ical journals in the United States and
throughout the world had adopted
some form of a structured abstract.
Within three years of the original call,

the U.S. National Library of Medi-
cine included the full text of struc-
t u red abstracts in the federally fund-
ed MEDLINE database that is ac-
cessible and searchable by the pub-
lic.

The adoption of the stru c t u red ab-
stract has been re p o rted as “s t r a i g h t-
forward” editorially: “After a brief
settling-in period, editorial re v i s i o n s
have been no more extensive than
for material in the rest of the art i c l e s ,
alleviating an early concern that the
preparation of structured abstracts
would require a substantial increase
in editorial resources.”2 How far the
structured abstract has permeated
medical journals in a re l a t i vely short
period indicates that it has proved
both practical and genuinely useful
in medical re s e a rch. Ve ry little formal
evaluation, however, has been done
on the effects of the structured ab-
stract in medicine. Indeed, this is an
a rea in which education could prov i d e
useful insights through close analy-
sis of the implementation of the stru c-
t u red abstract in a new field.

The structured abstract is an in-
n ova t i ve and useful information tool
that can help busy people in educa-
tion access, assess, and disseminate
the findings of re s e a rch. In En g l a n d ,
the stru c t u red abstract is already used
by several journals that publish re-
s e a rch in the social sciences, includ-
ing the British Jo u rnal of Ed u c a t i o n a l
Ps yc h o l o gy, the British Jo u rnal of Ps y-
c h i a t ry, and the British Jo u rnal of Clin-
ical Psychology. Recent research into
the use of structured abstracts in so-
cial science journals by British psy-
chologist James Hartley has found
that stru c t u red abstracts are easier to
read, more informative, and clearer
than their traditional counterparts.3

O ver time, education journals have
developed a predictable format for
articles that report research findings
that are potentially useful to practi-

tioners and other re s e a rchers. But the
potential value of educational re s e a rc h
to practice can be re a l i zed only if these
re s e a rch studies and their findings ac-
tually reach those who can use them.
No one should assume that import a n t
research studies and findings auto-
matically make their way into the
world of educational practice. Jour-
nals such as the Kappan are particu-
larly important forums for dissemi-
nating re s e a rch findings, for they pro-
vide stable, institutional vehicles for
the publication of new and original
research on a broad array of educa-
tional issues.

We suggest that a more formal stru c-
t u red abstract should replace the ed-
itor’s introduction (or subhead) and
that stru c t u red abstracts should eve n-
tually become part of the basic for-
mat of eve ry article in this and in oth-
er journals. The structured abstract
provides a much-needed bridge be-
t ween those who conduct re s e a rch and
those who need to use its findings.
It can make the findings of re s e a rc h
readily available to those without di-
rect access to the original research
journals. And it can easily mesh with
e l e c t ronic modes of distribution. We
b e l i e ve that the use of stru c t u red ab-
stracts in disseminating educational
re s e a rch is an innovation whose time
has come.
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